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Dedication 
Reunion : 
A Memory 

On Sunday, Dec. 5, Hamilton 
hosted alunmi, parents, students, 
commwlity and friends at the 
Dedication Reunion. 

Over 400 people includng board 
of education. area and commwlity 
offlciala showed up to vis'tt the cam
pta, and dedicate the newly .. re
furbished main buildng. 

Begnning at 2:00, guest~register
ied (partly for the fonnation of an 
Alumni Association) and visited 
various classrooms to view ex
hibits such , as art, trophies, s!l.!
dent government and student pub
lihltiolts throughout Hamilton's 45 
year history. 

As part of the "Welcome Back" 
program, introductions and speech
ee were made in the auditorium. 
Among the spea:kiers were Mrs. 
Jimenez, Zev Y\uoslowky, 5th Dis
,trict councilman; Dr. Robert Doc
tor, Board of E!ducation president; 
and Dr. Josie Bain, Area D su~r
intendant. Other honored guests in
cluded: Robert Ferraro and Mr. 
Philip Bardos, both members of the 
Board of Education; Dr. James 
Taylor, assistant superintendant of 
schools and fonner Hamilton teach
er. Also present were figures out of 
Hamilton's past such as a teacher 
from 1931, a Student Body Pres
ident from 1932, W1d actress 
Michelle Lee. 

A film presentation entitl'ed "45 
years-Hamilton In Retrospect" was 
also given, narrated by Mr. Hed
ges. The slides, which were t.aken 
from old yearbooks, showed fonner 
classes, clubs, activities and events. 

'lbe'atre Arts entertained with 
several stc'enes from "How To Sue_. 
ceed :tn Business Without Really 
Trying," which they are scheduled 
to perform in February. 
Following the presentations was 

the official dedication and un
vmling of the Hamilton Seal set in 
the fioor of the Administration Bldg. 
foyer. 
Money for the four ceramic tiles 
which fit together to form Hamil
ton's new official seal was don
ated by Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Kamola, aiwnni. 

Qne of the purposes of the tile 
dedication was to elicit donations 
from other oalumni for the purchase 
of over 70 senior class tiles which 
will be placed around the Hamilton 
seal. The ultimate goal is to have a 
tile representative of each grad
U'ating class from Hamilton. Ap
proximately $133.00 was raised at 
the Dedication. 

Ira Weinberg, Hami s,enior who 
designed the wi,nni'ng seal, was pr& 
sented with ·a check on behalf of 
the Student Body. 

The last part of the program was 
the formal dedication of Klein Gym 
in honor of former track coach Mel 
Klein, who died while at Hamilton 
five yers ago. A Gymnastics ex
hibition was given after the dedica-
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New, Updated Library: 
A Multi Media Center 

By Les-lie Hirschberg 
Just as everything must change 

to meet new needs, so our school 
library has expanded to adj1lrt to 
our sQhool's changes, growths . and 
~. 

The newly re(urbished and equip
ped library now takes up l1alf of 
the 2nd floor of the main building. 

The library is now a "Multi Me
dia Center,'' designed to tacmtate 
independent studies and indepen
dent iearning. Besides housing ~ 
collection of over 1,200 volumes in
cluding reference books, paper
backs and mag'azines, this new 
Multi Media Cen~r contains and 
displays the latest in audio visual 
materials and equipment, 'all of 
which are available for student use. 

This expanded Audio Visual sect
ion includes filmstrips, projectors, 
cassette players, and even .a dark
room where films and slides may 
be developed. Films. on file in
clude everything from Broadway 
plays, to instructiorml films on 
s.cience, consumer education, car
eer opportwlities, ethnic studies 
and health and sex education. 
. 11l'e center is divided into $eVeral 
dltl'~~t sections, all stressing di· 

tion. 
When asked, Area D Superinten

dent Josie Bain had this to ~ 
about the dedication of the main 
building: "I believe with this 
faCility, so beautifully arranged 

rect services to students .and tea
chars :There are media labs for 
group viewi,ng of materi,als, in
dependent study arees, conference 
rooms for faculty and/or students. 

In addition to the. Multi Media 
Center , the library is also the 
newly-designated College and Car
eer Center. All pamphlets, ~ cat
alogues .can be found there, and 
can be used in conjunction with 
audio visual materials on careers. 

Under the direction of Mrs. 
Goetz, the librarian, the library 
will ltave continuous exhibits and 
programs. Ideas for future plans 
include a book fair and 'a book 
swap. 

Playing an active role during 
the Dedication Reunion, the . lib
rary featured an alumni exhibit, 
including J!nimentos and yearbooks 
out of Hwhilton's pa!:t. 

The brigbt:Jy' colored walls, •alone 
with the continuously piped in 
music help to create a relaxing and 
attractive atmosphere, one which 
on the average, Mrs. Goetz ex
plains, is visited daily by over 400 
students, whether with clasres, 
groups or independently. 

and artistioa.ll,y designed, and 
unde:· such outstanding leader
ship and student involvement, 
we'll continue to ltave the ex
cellence in education muhllton is 
noted for" 

H1111i Classes Tape 
Educational Tv Series 

Hamilton students and faculty 
members will be featured in an ud
ucatioltal televiSion pilot program 
to be shown on the Board of Educ
ation. Channel KLCS-58. The theme 
of the show is based upon improv
ment in reading techniques. in diff
erent subject a.daas. 

The filming for the majority of 
the program took place during sch· 
ool hours on ~ember 3 in various 
aunilton classrooms selected with 
the help of re'ading department head 
Mr. Milt Goldman, who is the school 
coordinator for the educational se
ris. Faculty mem~ 1\fi". Epstein, 
Mr. Erwin, Dr. Goetz, Ms. Kimball, 
Mr. Komoto, Ms. Richardson, Mr. 
Schifer, Mr. Shelley, Mr. Siegen
feld, Ms. Till.n$n, and Ms . . Volger, 
along with a great number of Hami
lton students were ablre to paticipate 
in the uroduct.on 

The airing date at the show is 
unknown at the presant time; how
ever, we will have the opportwlity to 
view the t'ape when it is completed 
at the end of February. 

In addition to the t'elev~sion cam· 
eras corning to Hamilton, thirty-five 
students from Ms. Herb's social st
udies classes traveled to the Chan· 
~~ 58 studios on December 11, 
where thejy' were filmed in different 
classroom situationS. Tll'e group was 
divided in half and the pupils d& 

On Friday night, November 26; 
1976, at 5:40 P.M., Hamiltin Jun-
ior, Sharon Brownstein, was kill
ed instantly in a car accident. 

Returning from a day in Sol
vang, Californa, with her boy· 
friend, Scott Gumbin, 'a student 
at Coronet, Sharon was dl·iving 
on Highway 101 when a car driv-
en by a man accompanioo 
by his eleven yerar old step
son, hit Scott's car that 
Sharon was drivoing, broad
side 

A graduate of Castle 
Heights Elementary School, 
and Palms Junior High, 
sixteen year old Sharon, 
h'ad many fine talents! She 

monstated new instrurtional · ~ 
cd;, following which they had · a 
couplimeDttlry hmch from KLCS. 

The teluisioo pm'tllll'ii<MI wtn• 
lude approximately thirt;Y dHimat 
s,cenes of U.tructional activity. He.: 
•ading techniques will be exemplified 
in such diversified sub;tects as math
ematial, Efig1lish, science, home ec
onomics and industrial arts. 

Mr. Millard Black, in charge of 
the reading technique!l program 
and the Cttannel 58 sei\es, select
ed Hamilton because the reading 
program here is considered one 
of the best · in Los Angeles. "It 
is a geat honor," stated Mr. · 
Goldman, after hearing of Mr. 
Black's choice, "to have been chosen 
and I am very ,proUd of the excellent 
reputation that we h'ave built up." 
This will ·be the second time tb·s 
year that Hamilton has been fea
tured on Channel 58 television; 
Channel 58 television, the first being 
the first being the Theatre Arts 
production Qf excerpts from their 
Bicentennial play "76 ver 13" at 
the beg1·nning of the y~ar. 

"It was an edu<;'ational experience 
in itself to have 1been able to appear 
on the progl'am," cmmented one 
$tudent who participated. Added an
other, "It was exciting and interest-· 
ing! I feel very lucky and I'm anx- · 
ious to watch it on television." 

enjoyed swimming, and skilng. 
Sharon had other interests m." 
fields like cooking, writing. nnd 
working in the garden. 

She was on the volunteer p~ 
gram at UCLA wor.king in the 
Medic'al Center in hopes of lat
er becoming a Cardiovascular 

in Thor.asic Surgery. 
We here. at Hamilton of
fer our deepest sympathy 
and condolences to her fa
mily and loved ones, her 
parents, Thelma and Paul 
Brownstein, her brothers, 
Mark, William, and Barry, 
her sister-in-law Michelre 
K-ent, (a fonner Hamilton 
student), and her niece, 
Lisha. was not only good aca- ·····.··• ......• · 

demically, but she al:so appreciated 
life and loved the outdoors. She · Memorial s;rvtces were 
was a good, strong athlete and on S~n~ay, Nove~ber 28, 

' · . at Hillside Memorwl. 

held 
1976 
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®piuinu Vox Populi 
Voice 0.~ The People 

by Mike Bernstein . 

A Whole New World? 
Are W.e Beati~g. A ·Dead. Hone? 

LffiERS TO THE the ()pen. C.a1npu.~ iS~JUe Deserve All the Attention Jfla 
by Adam Gold '!Pupils shall not leave the 
Editorial Editor grounds "urlng the school day ex- · ~~bitnr 1 recently received a letter from cept under the conditions set 

Caroline, Holman, an 11th Grader, forth in this rule." 
complaining about the many locked There are a to~ of six d·fferent 
gates here at Hamilton_ (See types of lunch ~o;es available ·Dl-ar Feditor, 
"Letters to the Feditor" in this here 'at Hamilton to facilitate · · · I am so ~·up with climbing over 
issue.) Although her notions sound leaving the grounds within · the . every fence surrounding Hamilton 
wonderful. at first, on closer inspec- framework of the LAUSD's regul~ · Hlgb Sehool. that I decided to voice 
tion we c:.-an see that Ms. Holman tions. If Ms. Holman doesn't fit into · my QpiDion arid lend sympathy to· 
made several errors,' both factual any of.the categories now, she can all othet moun~ee.ring .students 
and concep(u'al. ' alWays wait . until next year and here' :at Hamilton. Why is it that all 

All ar&uments ~oncerning ·the acquire a senior privilege pa:.ss, as of tlieore gates ·have to tie lOQked, 
r-elative ease vs. difficulty of-climb- mQSt of this year's seniors did. especially when we are cbmpletely 
mg an eight foot fence . aside, Ms. There are several reasonS that and legally allowed ·to leave the 
Holman states that we are "Com- the . gates are kept locked. In ad- school grounds? Let's not forget, 
pletely and legally free" to leave dition to the school's being respon.-. (even thoughlt's hard not to), th,at 
c'ampu8 at any time. Whether we sible for injuries ·tliat occur during. this is a high s~l, :not a · prison. 
are "O;>mpletely" is a subjective school hours to· students, (whether To deal with the problem of 
term. However, the Los Angeles · on or off campus,) there is the pro- . these loeked ·gates, maybe Han¥1-
U,nified School Dis~rict's Senate blem of the students themselves. · ton shoUld offer a three ye9r 
Bill no. 241 states that a pupil may Face . iL..~ost students don't give cottrse in gate climbing: by then we 
leave the school grounds at lunch a damn about kee{}mg the school should be adequately educated in 
time if and only if: and surrounding area clean, even that skillful technique that us so 

•• ••. a specified notice of the d•- those who appear to be. conscien- long to a~uire. Unfortunately, not 
clslon of a · governing bolird to tious. 1 know one student who, al- all of -us ·eome to school with our 
grant such permlulon, accompany though active in school activiti!!S, hiking boots, l7a.ck pacl(s, and Levi 
a specified notice required by law throws garbage on the grass, say~ jeans, ready to conquer any gate 
to be sent to each .parent or guar- ing .that apple cores and orange that stands iii our path. Many of 
dian ilt .the beginning of the first rinds are ''ti:od.egl'adeable". If the uS' aren't such thrill seeking and 
semester or quartwr of the ·reg- gates were suddenly opened, local · courageous people. 
ular schoOl term." . homeoWners 'and merchants would . Would you require the gates to 

Board Rule 2122, oo which the be awash with students, many of · be left open after !IOineone hlad be.. 
Bill is based state&S that: · lwhom are either inconsi.de:rate or come seriously injured or perman-

· · Rocky 
When -the lights went off . ancf 

tire · film began, the first scene of 
the movie brought a disgusting 
thought to · both of us- "A' ·fiim 
on boxing-!"-but that first scene 
proved to· be deteelving. · 

1just plain unruly.. · ently paralyzed while trying to 
· Yes, Ms. Holman is· correct- . climb them? Does this h'ave to 
there js a ''whole new ~orld"· out- happen for r,ou to :re'alize what a 
siqe r!f the s.chool gates, and it can hazard it presents to us, as stu-
,stay there. We can see plenty of dents? 

~
he world on· our own time-- So you say that your ueoason for 
chool's function is not to entertain. locking the gates are . ~he other 
he purpose of the gates is not to alie'n students th'at threat'Em the 

teacn people mountain-climbing, ~~urity of Hamilton. But o.n what 

,'Marcus Hopson, Senior: "Yes, T 
feel the Issue Is worthy of any at
tention It gets because uotil NCen
tly, I knt'w very little abcut the 
subjoct. But now I believe that II'• 
worl'h consldermg and that peGP.Ie 
should be wellclnformecl:•· .. 

Ronnie Chawklns, JUI'Iior: . "Y~ - 1 
think s.o. It Is a very lm~ant 
Issue which concerns everyone and 
a decision should be reached be-

· tween .. the administration, faculty, 
lind st.Udents. The respouslblllty for 
the ·. s~ceu of an o~n .CaiiJpuS 
should··~ shared by everyone" •. · 

And ln .. This Corner·~ •· ~ ·.' 

t:arolyn . Hanna, Junior: "Sure, M.. · 
lcause there are many factors '
consider. Nainly, which Is more 1-, 
pOrtant? M•~n, SUN ............. 
•re open for stWients to..,..,. .n; 
llxlt from or tlavlng many Ull. 
lleslrables on the campw causing 
trouble? 

Ge:1le Goetz. Junior. ''Any luue 
1recelvlng as much pUblicity as the 
~, Cam;»UI ... rves all the at
tention ft gets because It lnvoiVM 
the entire student body. If It can 
Improve HamlIn any way, .. 
should strive to develop any IelNs 
about lt.'' 

The movie delils With the life of 
Roeky Balh9a, a Pbl.iidelpha boxer 
who gets an unexpected chance tO 
battle the Heavyweight champion 
of the world. It is not only a tale 
of k man struggling to find self
•worth but aim a tale of a love 
between two people. 

but to preserve Hamilton's micro- are you basing your fears? Are 
cosm. (As a footnote, it should be your fears from five, ten fifteen 
noted that last month. Ha,milton's years ago? '"Dmes are. a chaiigin' ", 
.new building suffered it's first act So says·Bob Dy.Pan, and so say tbe 
of vandalism, which involved a students of Hamilton High School. 

1bi"El..d"'.r-in through I} plate gl'ass win- Pie~! Open up the gates and 
dow and an attack on the doors in look around. I guarantee that you 
the main building with what was will discover a · whole new world 
prdba.bly an ice-pick. The buildi.ng that you probably never knew ex
was not quite two months old at isted outside those criss-crossed' 
the time.) · metal Jliars. 

Idealism 5s fine-if it's practical. We don't want to attend scbOOl 
Sorry, Wrong Number 

~- From Booky 
Sylvester StallOne is outstanding 

as both writer and star of the film. 
In a recent interview he revealed 
tb!lt he did involve his life in the 
script. Rocky's struggle to have 
s¢neone notice that he is 'a person 
with special qualities is much the 
same as StBI.lone's struggle for rec
ognition as 8.n actor. 

Talia Shire will surely be remem
bered · for her role as Adrian-
Rocky's girlfriend Her portral'9} of 
Adrian, a shy girl who comes out 
of her shell fiB a re'sult of her love· 
for Rocky, is a departure from , 
her previous roles in "The God.
.tather'' and "Rich Ma.n Poor Man" 

Another outst!anding feature in 
the film ·is the excellent mak&-up 
job created by Mikle Westmore. 
The ma~up j9bs were so realistic 
that they were indeed a part of 
the film. 

· Rocky is a prime example of a 
film that can be successful without 
being ·filled with violence and sex. 
Here is a movie which will surely 
be tt-WinRer. 

Laura Kombldn 
8Dd 

Chrtlltlne PeiUlblc 

1
Flinging the gates open is not a in the Jnemory of the stuaents of 
solution to any of Hamilton's pro- yesteryear: We are the HamUton 
blems. People have to change, and H~gh School students of 1976! 

by Gayle_ Herman 

that takes some growing up and co- Mountaineering Amateur, 
It wan midn"ght and my eyes had. 

just begun to close whe,n the ring~ 
ing . of the telephone startled them operation_ . . Caroline Rolman,. 

· l1ack open. My h,and automatically 
.reached for the receiver and ex
pecting it to be my boyfriend 
calling, I tried to put on my deepest, 
mo&t provocative hello. It was the 
wrong thi,ng to do. "Hello?'' I re-
peated, this time sounding more 
like my sixteen year old self. There·· 
was no answer; only a steady, ·· 
he,ayy bre'athing. And then I real
ized that I was ~fencing my 
first obscene phone call, 

· 11th Grade . 

'!4~UJ~Ued . 7tJ«Ne 
FOr your W,;stmas entetfafu.. 

' ment, here are some coming events: 
At the Santa Monica Civic, Dec. 
17-24, is a cmtstmBs Falre; Dec.' 31, 
~ Sparks, with spechll guest stars, 
Flo and Eddie. At the Golden Bear 
in .Huntington Beach is IU!bny 
Rankin Dec. 17-l.!J. The Swing Aud. 

,Dec. 18 has Blue O~er Cult with 
s cial t star · _and_ 

dUe to popular demand~ that ~e· 
group will be appearing .at the Long 
Beach Arena Dec.' 22. At the ·Forum 
Dec. 20 are the Bee ·Gees, and· on 
the 31st for your New . Y Ml'S En- · 
terta.inment are The Beach . Boyw. 
Sounds like som~ great entertain
ment do;esn't it? Well have a great 
New Years, see you next year. . . 

Faculty Opinion 

After having heilrd so much 
about the infamous . obscene phone 
call, I could hardly believe that I 
was re'ally getting ·. one. Common 
sense told me to .. act calmly, to 
simply ha,ng up the phone and that 
is what I did .... Well, almost. I 

This week the FederaLst talked 
to one of Hamilton's newest teach· 
ers, Ms. Lynn Tillman, who grac
iously interrupted her busy sched
ule to grant us this interview. 

Mil. t,u Tillman 

FeckbiiBt: Although it doesn't ef
fect Hamilton, what are your .v.ews 
on the teacher lottery? · · 

screamed_ first and then hung up! 
by AnDe Kopeely Naturally, he called right back, but . 

. d() a less satisfactory jab. Integmt- being better prepared, I managed 
ing the students is a better answer to stifie my scream as I slammed 
and will improve the quality of edu- the Ia'eiVer bac::.t down again. The 
catiQn more. _ _ Breather and I played this little 
. Federalist: '!lie Biard· of F.duca- game for about five minutes un
tion ilf responsible for making m'a)or til I finally gave up and took the 

'ded'sions concerning all the schools phone off the hook. Ta.king the 
in LDs ~le8. Do ~ ·feel it is phone off the hook nowadays is.n't 
perhaJ:lll> too far removed to make as easy as it used to be. On my 
such im,portant decisions? phone, at least, one has to pay 

Mil. Tlllman: Definitely. There is ·the price. After a few moments of 
a move to try to decentrali.n! the . silence, it begins to make the 
school system but the Board is still · loudest buzzing noise that anyone 

' too far aWily from the w.chools to . has ever invented. I didn't sleep a 
decide what the schools should do. wink. 
Many more of the major deciSions The. following night, sure enough, 
should be left to the schools. the calls returned-at the same 

Fe/deraBst: One of the · issues be- time, with the same b~thing. 
fore the Board of Education is the Thinking fast. I l'E'mernbered a bit. 
quest'on of whether candy and coke . of knowledge that I had picked up 
should be sold on campus. What .from a police movie. ''If the ·~call:· 
'lire your views on this?, · er" keeps c'alling back the "calee", 

I
. Mil. 'l'IDma.D: The Board of Edu· the "callee'' is sl.\t)posed to talk Jhe 
cation ~ the buck. They made "caller'' out of c:.-alling. I !igured ~it 
a big deal aboUt it and then didn't was worth a try. · 
make a final decisiol'l'. High school "Listen,'' I began, not ~owing 

take up another . hobby, like 
tennis?" The breathing continued 
'and I could see that I was getting 
myself nowhere but scared, so I 
hung up quickly, throwing the 
phone . off the hook again_ Only this 
time I was smarter-! slept in my 
parents room. 

By the third night, I was ready 
. for him. The clock was 'about to 
strike midnight and I was posted 
by the phone, with ~ "Killer 
Whistle." It W'as a sure thing: One 
blow and he would never hear 

!again. 
The phone rang. I picked it up 

and blew the whistle with all the 
strength I could summon up. That 
should do it, I thought. But then I 
1 heard a muffled voice coming from 
the other end. It was my boyfriend; 
he w'as calling to say goodnight. 

By the fourth day, my family and 
friends were loaded with sugges.
tions on how to stop The Breather . 
One person told me to refer him 

1
to an Ear, Nose and Throat special
ist. An ex-friend said that I should 

1talk to him for an hour, that would 
.sureir scare him .away. (1bat ex
friencJ.r. incidently~ is mr mot:blr.) 

Fin8lly, I hit uPOn . tlie perfect 
solution. It was midnight of the 
fifth night and we were all waiting 
by the telephone. The minute it 

· rang, my father licked up the 
receiver. The Breather, thi.n:ldng it 
was me, began his routine. Then my 
father began his, which consisted 
of yelling, cursing, threatening ~d 
all the other dear things that fa.
tbers havt Sl much pmctice ln. It 
worked ! This time, it was The 
Breather who hung up. 

And now, my troubles are. over. 
No more obscene phone calls, no 
more late ·night wake-ups, no more 
heaVY breathing and all lJet!ause my 
cieavemess told me that letting my 

. Dad tak~. C'a.re of things would do 
the trick. .And so it did, with the 
help of one other little thing 

Ms. 'ftllm1111: I don't think inte
gr'llting the teachers is going to help. 
If . a teacher isn't happy where 
they're working, they're going to 
lnj;lP Pnthmrlasm and initiative and 

students will be 'adults soon and quite what to say. "You are ll si~k 
1bey should be allowed to make person. You shouldn't bother other 
their own decisions. · people like thi$.. Why don't you · · havin2 mv number changed. 
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''Guests c:ongregate In the main building foyer to meet old friends 
and a new Hamilton." 

"As part of a Theatre Arts presentation, Charlie Bloom and Sam 
Cohen sing "'Stand Old lvy,'l taken from their upcoming production 
"How to S~d 1Jt Business Without Really Trying." 

"Madrigals, led by Dr. Teaford sing a Christmas Medley." 

"Dr. Robert Doctor. president of the Board of Education speaks on 
t he attitudes people have of their schools as a major factor in their 
education." 

ASK FOR • • • GERI-BOOSTER 

Dennis Prescription Pharmacy 

272-2569 • 271-4944 

Prompt Delivery Service 

MARVIN H. HELFGOTT 9176 W. PICO BLVD. 

PHARMACIST LOS ANGELES, CA. 9003!5 

Fuhlon Doetn't Start 
At Ames 

It Just Gets There 
Fintl 

FACING FACTS ABOUT 
FAMILY PLANNING. 

• Birth control information and services are 
available at little or no cost to any teenager, 
male or female, wanting them. 

• California law says that you can get these 
services without anyone else knowing -
Regardless of your age. 

• V.D. screening and treatment is available. 

• Confidential counseling. 
• Bi-lingual services available. 
• American citizenship not required. 

CALL OUR 24-HOUR 
BIRTH CONTROL HOT -LINE 

FOR REFERRAL TO A CLINIC NEAR YOU. 
COLLECT CALLS ACCEPTED. 

(213) 464-7526 
l nc:; ANGF! F<; RFGIONAL FAMILY PLANNI NG CO U NC I L . INC. 

your job will be 
reserved for you for 
up to 9 months! 

The Air Force new 
Promis Computer 
System can instantly 
match your 
qualifications and 
desires to all the jobs 
available in the 
Air Force tor the next 
9 months. 
Before you sign up 
you 'll know your job. 
when you start . what 
school you 'll attend . 
and in many cases . 
where you 'll be 
assigned. We'll give 
you th is promise 
in writ ing ... on the 
Promis Computer 
System printout. 
Plan your future now. 
Talk to your Air Force 
Recruiter. 
The Air Force is a 
great way of life. 

We "~fl()MIS" ! 

SGT JAY YOUNG 
836-5822 

A GREAT WAY OF LIFE 
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STUDENT IN THE NEWS 
Student Council Agenda 

First and foremost under the title 
of old business in Student Council is 
the YAC movie reward assembcy, 
which was held on November 24, 
and was "A big success" according 
to Andy Trachman, S.B. President. 
Over 500 students gathered in the 
auditor wn to see the feature-len
gth film "The Fortune," and over 
$130.00 W'as collected from the non
YAC adlnis$ ons. 

Costin, senior pres'dent, "with our 
class being the first! " 

The crowd roars and the cheer_ 
leaders begin to jump up 'and down 
as the captain of the football team, 
Frank Foster, trots onto the field 
with his fellow teammates. For 
those who do not know Frank 
Foster, he is not one of your typical 
football players. Besides playing 
excellent football on the team for 
three years, he is also an honor 
student with the possibility of a 
scholarsltip to Harvard or :Stanford. 
Although Harvard has been after 
him for awhile, Frank s'ays that he 
would prefer to go to Stanford. He 
would like to be a surgeon and 
believes Stanford has a better 
school for studying medicine. 
• So what's it like, you're wonder
ing to be a top athlete and ·sch()
lar? Frank says that for him, "It's 
just the natural thing to do. No_ 
thing ti rah about." Coach Threatt 
s•aid, "He is hard working, ener
getic, and level headed. I think he 
is an example of wh'at people try 
to do because he is an outstanding 
athlete and has achieved acaderru
ca,Qy. He is very detel"mined and 

I'll bet you thought I must of 
disappeared in the Los Angeles 
smog 'cause I haven't written to 
-you for ao long. It's just that I've 
been getting ready for Cluistmas. 

Last Sat urday, AWltie May took 
me to pick out a Christmas ~

. We went to the supermarket-them 

. stores have everything. It ain't 
:quite like the trees at home, cause 
here they have them all different 
cOlors - pink, orange, blue, even 
purple. It's mighty strange. They're 
all. covered with the, stuff which I 
think is supposed to be snow - at 
least that's what they Slly. 

After we bought the tree, we 
went to the department store to 
look for Christmas presents for 
tbe family. Sister Sue would sure 
be confused if she had seen all the 
Santas they have ·- one in every 
store. I even saw him in television 
corrunercials - imagine that. Old St. 
Nick a T.V. star. 

Well, 'at last I got my shopping 
finished. I got Pa a real fancy neck
tie - it's got pictures of Mickey 
Mouse all over it. I'm sure he'll 
love it. I had a hard time finding 
brother Jake a present, but I 
.finally did. It's 'a tee - shirt with a 
McDonalds's hamburger on it" you 

: know the one with "tw()oal1-beef
patties- special-sauce- lettece
cheese- pickles- onions- on
a- sesamt:}. seed bun." I thought 
sister Sue would be jealous, so I 

. got her a shirt too, but her's has a 
fish fillet. I got Auntie May a gift 
too. It's a curling iron. I don't know 
how it works on hair but it sure 
works good for straw on the sweep. 
ing bl'OOIIl. 

Well Ma, Alexander Hamilton is 
real nice. He's giving us a two 
week vacation so I'll probably be 
home before this letter gets to you. 

Love, 
Jessie Girl 

Free Feds 
Need textbooK covers? Why not 
use an old issue of "The Feder
alist?'' Come to the Fed Office in 
Room 102 any day, period 1 for 
all the free book covers you 
need. A gre'at opportunity for 
those students who are nostal
gia freaks. lssut>s go back to 
1974. c,~me early and beat the 
crowds. 

GEMS-JEWELRY 

LOWEST PRICES 

SHALE'S 
9232 w. Pico 

276-8222 

by Erika Rosenzweig 

·capt. Frank Foster, center, talkbg to 

Under new business is a West
ern Ho-Down Daddy Daughter Din· 
JII('Jr, scheduled for January 5. This 
year's g'ala promis.?S to be a spec
tacular one, featuring a talent show 
'Get your acts ready!), draw ngs 
for door prizes, and many games 
and contests including •a dad~'-da
ughtcr dress alike contest! So ~t 
out your best boots, hitch up your 
wagons, and watch for more infor
mation regarding ticket sales in the 
Mar::h of Events. 
''Pass the Turpentine, please!•'' 

H•mer, right, and team member, Billy Dickey, left. If you'-re been "properly d;sposing 
of" ~tour trash, then you've proba-

I'm sure he'll be very successful." An important influence behind bly noticed 'd new trend around our 
Since Frank is the captain of the Frank and his work is his mother campus--brown and cream freshly

football team, he says it puts more who has always encouraged his painted Liliokalanians trash cans!! 
responsibility on him and he has to football, but said th'at education Approximately ten senors appeared 
keep the team up for the game. He comes fitst and is more important. brigi1t and e'dger on Saturday mor
says that this year the team is As I always say, behind ~ ning, November 20, to tackle 50 
more confident and spirited and great·man is a woman! trash cans! "The Liliokalan'ans will 
they play together better as a unit. Giod work mom! be starting a new tradition of keep-

And again it seems the seniors 
have gotten themselves into ::;orne 
mther messy work--but this time 
it'.; for profit rather than strictly 
spirit, and it's rummage insretad of 
n•.bbish! ! Seniors are joining forces 
with the PTSA board in the r ann
ual Bout&que and Rummage' Sale, 
to be held on Saturday, Februa~ 5. 
AnY items yoo may ltdve from cl()
thes or books to household items 
(including those Christmas gifts you 
just can't return!) are de~rately 
needed. All grade levels are invol-· 
ved. Just bring irems to the rna n 
office anytim-e. 

.tf.eSUlts ar'e in on -the Senior Prom 
Sift? voting: The long awaited. and· 
'llnticlpated evening this year will be 
held at tb<! Sheraton-Universal Hot
el on May 6. 
11th graders are celebrating a "tas
ty" profit from their Ghir adelli Can
ldy Sale, which has been going on 
since the first week of December. 
Junior President Beth Becker rem
inds all juniors that this is "only 
the first of many activities to come! 
the first of many activities to come! 

All juniors are also urged to beg
in thinking of class names and col
ors-that tim-e's not too far away! 

Until next time, meeting ajourn
ed FrCIIIpton Comes Alive, ••• Again ~~

0

~ :s~ca;el~:~s~c~~ 

New "Clip Joint" Peter Frampton's. concerts at the 
Forum lru-'1 week were an exhib'it of 
a performer who has gained the 
confidence and acceptance of a su
per star. His spirited live appear
ances finally ltave the backbone of 
a real hit album, and his four Ingle
wood shows more than repaid the 
many L.A. fans that l'tave helped 
ltim into the spotlight. 

from routine clowning to well plan
ned and lengthy instrumental solos. 
He opened the show with a well re
ceived acoustic set, but nothing 
m•atched the frantic standing ova
tion throughout his never-ending ver-

Playing all the tunes from the 
Frampton Como~ Ali\'e albwn,(the 
second b.ggest pop seller of all 
time, closing in on Carole King's 
Tapest!ry), Peter and his band de
lighted the audience with everything 

One thing that is always changing 
in fashion is hairstyles. There is 
such a wide variety of them, there 
is ·always one to look good on us. 
Whether our hair is thick or thin, 
frizzy, str'a.ight or wavy, the big 
question is 'do I really want to cut 
my hair?'. 

Of coun.e, then we have people 
who like to keep their hair the 
same length it always has been. 
Long hair can look and be very 
beautiful if we take care of it. 

Just a few years ago, almost 
every guy had long hair. Many 

,•. 

• • -; 
' ' \ 
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Soph, Brian Abbott 
today are starting to go back to 
short ha"r and th<? cut that almost 
always looks good is the "feathe.red 
back'' look which has been going 
strong c;ince sununer. 

A very ' 'in" stvle for e:irls this 

s. on of Do You Feel Llkf! We Do. 
Though popular with other artists, 

no one expected Frampton's back
up guitarist on Jumpin' Jack Flash 
to b.:! Steven Stills, a man who at
tracts a slightly different 'audience, 
but complements Frampton well. 
Stills was met with shouts of sur
prise, but it WM still the energetic 
Frampton's show. 

Putt•ng to rest the critics claim 
that he is a "singing guitar player", 
Frampton's vocals were ~lanced 
and clear. The only thing distracting 
from the sound was a mass of Bea
tle-like :;hriekers previously not part 
af the Frampton audience. These 
girls, many in their very early teens. 
seemed determined to attack Fram~ 
ton at any cost, and though it gave 
me a headache, it was somewhat en
tertaining. With th;:s new born fan 
worship, Frampton is at the top at 
last. 

lty Lynn Kerew 

year also is very much of a 
feathered loo:~ This cut is usually 
much shorter in the front than in 
ilie back. If our h'air is on the 
straight side, this haircut is perfect 
for us. I'his hair.cut reminds me of 
a pyramid look since it falls in the. 
shape of a "V" in the back. 

Then there are people with 
frizzy or wavy' hair. A cut for this 
person is rather hard to decide 
upon. 

Whatever we do with our hair, 
we should think it over thoroughly 
to decide 'is this really the hair
style for me?. 

Senior, Joanne Parker 
But remember, unclean and un

trimmed hair looks bad at any 
length. Be sure to shampoo your 
hair at least twice a week and have 
it trimmed about every three 
months. 

Have Lunch At 

MARTY'S 
Hamburgers--Hot Dogs 

(Pi co _and Prosser) 

Taking Students 
Wnn-t a shampoo, styling, treat 
ment 'and blow dry for only $6? 
SANO FOR HAIR is now accepting 
reservations. Operated by two at
tractive and hip young ladies, 
this haircutting establishment of
fers the best hairstyling deal in 
town especially when compared 
to the Beverly Hills rip-offs that 
charge up to $20 for the same 
thing. 
Both Lynn (the brunette) and Lin-

"a promiscuous perm". Can you dig 
it? How about some natural look
ing streaks that only Ma Nature 
could detect? And speaking 'of hair
cuts, a couple of Hamilton teachers 
currently frequent their salon, 
Hedges and Johnson. Is it just for 
the hair styling? In this reporters 
notebook, this ltas got to /be one of 
the best deals in town. Lynn and 
Linda look forward to seeing many 
Hami dudes and foxes at their 

While getting "clipped" Mr. Hedges remarked, "The salon Is In· 
formal and the coffee great." 

da (the blond) appear to be tuned 
in to what other young people 
want their hair to look like. Also, 
they want young people to know 
that it is possible to open and run 
successfully a business of their own 
'and would like for you to try their 
salon for one of their own creations, 

Holiday 
by Georges A. Prideaux 

Weld, it's that time of year ag'ain, 
the holi~'S. We all have to live 
through them, but somehow some 
seem to do it alot better than the 
rest of us. At least better than me. 

Inevitaply, during the holid'ays, a 
large assortment of your relatives 
gather around to stare at each other. 
And th~· have a hell of a time 9,oing 
it. That wouldn't be so l1ad but 
they're all so ugly. Why do all aunts 
that frequent these festive wakes 
need to shave. What's worse is 
that all your uncles talk about is 
football Md their hairdressers. And 
cousins, they all wear horn rimmed 
giasses with lenses at least an inch 
thick, when they talk they look like 
overgrown goldfish. 

Probably the worst part of the 
holidays is shopping for gifts. I hate 
it! My mother loves perfume but I 

pla'ce, Sano for Hair located on Na
tional Blvd. half block west of Mo
tor Ave. Docs this sound like a 
commercial? Just a helpful hint 
from your Fed fashion reporter on 
where to save bucks which is very 
important in these inflated times. 

Blues 
just can't buy it. I reel so dumb 
walking around smelling all those 
perfumes and having some funrcy· 
looking guy in a pant suit ask me, 
"May I help you?" What do you an
swer, "No I was just smelling." And 
walking in a computerized sardine 

When you ask them what they 
want, they either say they don't 
know or ask for something totally 
ridiculou!i. Last year 1'1\Y brother 
wanted Clevel'and! 

Never go to a department store. 
They have everything in the world 
except what you want. It's like 
walking in a comput-erized sardine 
can. And those esc.-alators, they' are 
so confusing. I once spent an hour 
looking !OI' the :>'econd floor. 

In any event, don't waste your 
vacation likt• T do. And if you do, I'll 
see you on lht> second floor. 



Harris ards Lead 

Yanks Over· Locke 12-7 
William Hariison rushed for 162 

yards and inte.ra:!pted a pass in 
leading the H'amilton Yankees to a 
12· 7 win owr the Locke High Saints 
in the (irst roUnd of the city 4A 
playoffs on November 26th at 
Westchester High. 

The Yankees have won five ot 
their last six games and 'Sieelll to 
be headed for bigger things in the 
jpJ.alyOHs as the ..final weeks ap. 
jproach. 

Hatrison, the Yanks leading rush
er and Westem Leagues' third 
lead.inc nmner, played brilliantly 
all night as he averaged \1 h~ 8.5 
yards a carry. He was the man who 
got the Yankees started as he 
"crambled 60 yards for a touch· 
down in the second quarter to give 
the "mmn green" a 6-0 lead. 

Locke, led by quarterback Jim 
Francis, couldn't get anything go
ing on offense as each time a Saint 
had tll'e ball the Yankee defense 
was there to smother him. 

liami bad another chance to score 
late in tire second quarter when 
Billy Dickey intercepted a Francis 
pass on the Hami . 21 yard J.inie 
stopping a Saint dr'~ve. The Yanks 
drove all the way down the field 
behind the rurming of ·llarrison and 
Derrick Peels, ibut the drive was 

U. M.Coach 
Hami Grad 

by Richard Crasntck 
The head football coach of the 

University of Missouri, AI Onofrio, 
attended Hamilton high .khool. In 
1936 'after attending Los Angeles 
high for one year, Onofrio transfer
red to Hami where he gained fame 
a:1 an athlete. 

When Onofrio attended Hami, it 
was a six year school consisting 
of"- grades six through twelve. He 
did not play any sports in the 
ninth grade, but in the following 

• .year ire ran track, played football 
. and baseb&n. In his senior year, 
,Oilofrio gave up 'ttaseball and track 
to concentrate on football. It paid 
off well as he was Stelected to play 
in the L.A. Times All-Star game 
against the Chicago All.Stars in tttat 
city. Playing on that team is equi· 
valent to being selected as an All· 
City performer today. Los Angeles 
won the game 13-7. 

After Hami, Onofrio received ~ 
scholarship to Alabama, where he 
remain'ed only one year transfer
ring to Arizona State where he be
came a star footl:1all player and 

was named an Ali=Coriference back. 
Upon graduation, he became an 

assistant cdach at Arizo1.a State 
from 1946 through 1951. He then 
gave up coaching football and 
coached golf for the next three 
years. However, he returned to tire 
gridiron ·for two years at Atizona 
State and then ~arne an as&ti;tant 
to Dan Devine at Missouri from 
1958 through 1970. Coach Devine be- · 
came a pro coach in 1971 ·and ~ 
frio was elevated to head coach 

!: 

stopped on fourth down and one 
from the one yard line when Har
rison was stacked up at the goal 
line w.. th one minute remaining in 
the first hall. 

The third quarter was no differ· 
ent from the first or second for 
Locke as they couldn't budge tll'e 
Y\mkee defense. Robert Moore in
tercepted a pass and Peels recov
ered a fumble for Hami's only real 
action of the third period. 

In tire fouth quarter, Hami quart
erback Ricky Lewis spotted Dickey 
open in tire endzone and threw a 
strike, with 1: 51 left in the gtame 
to ice it for the Yankees. 

'The Saints fi:nally scored on a 
24 yard pass from Francis to Kim 
.Green with 39 .seconds left to make 
the ~re respectable. · 

Peels had 'a fine game after miss
ing a few as he rushed fur 54 yards 
on 10 carries. Dickey caught three 
passes tor 82 yards to give him 380 
for the season. 

On defense Eric Moore and Tru· 
payne Bell both played well as they 
have all season. Bell had nine tack· 
les while Moore picked up eight. 
Vincent Campbell alsJ played an 
excellent game w,th seven · tackles. 
He excited the crowd in the fourth 
quarter as he made a diving tack
le of a Loclre player who was all 
alone running fur a TD. 

Coach Threatt commenting on the 
game replied, "we got a great job 
out of all the guys. We lost three 
people on eligiij·lity and everyone 
had to pitch in. We are just look
ing forward to bigger and ~er 
things in the near future." 

Hami Enters 
Xmas Tourney 

The first annual Palisades,Ma1•bu 
Holiday Classic is scheduled for Dec
ember 27, 28, 29 ~d will be held at 
the Firestone Field House of Pepper
dine University. 'rlre Malibu Rotary 
sponsored event is enthusias,ti.cally 
backed by Palisades High School 
and Pepperdinel University-. Eight 
top high school teams of the Bay 
area, including defending City 
Champions of the AAAA Lmgue, 
Dorsey High school, have accepted 
invitations to compete in this tour
nament. High schools from Los An
geles selecting to compete are Taft, 
Palisades and Hamilton. St. Monica, 
Thousand Oaks, OXnard and Dos 
Pueblos from Stanta Barham are 
hiP schools that will be extremely 
epmpetitive. 

M·ke Flood, the Chainnan of Ute 
Pali.!mdes-Mali bu Holiday Classic 
predicts this will provi~ exciting en
tertaimnent during tire Christmas 
mlidays. Additionally, th'is super 
tournament promises to become a 
very !\ignificant fwid-.raiSing event 
for youth agencies. 

Scheduled times are December 27, 
3:00 p.m.· 10:00 p.m.; December 28, 
8:00p.m.· 10:00 p.m.; December 29, 
2:00p.m. -8:30p.m. Student t'ckets: 
$1.00 per day or $2.50 for the entire 
tournament. Adult tickets: $2.00 per 
day or $5.00 for tire entire tourna
ment. Children under twelve years 
of age may obtain tickets for .50c 
a day. 

Varsity Trips 

.Alumni 82-80 
In Hamilton's annual Alumni bas· 

ketbil.ll game on Nov.23rd the 1976-
77 Varsicy baski!tl1all team tripped 
the AI~ 82-80. 

The game followed previews of the 
J;uiior V.arsity, BEE and CEE bas
ketball teams. 

In the Varsity game, this years 
team trailed just about all the 
game but with time. rimniilg out in 
the g8Jile, forward ··Eddie Anderson 
stole tw6 .inbound passes and turned 
tliem 'into' layu{B tO 'gtve the Var
sicy· their' second win iil ' a· .row over 
the Alumni·, 
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Bee's Open '76 Campaign Cee's Await 
League Opener Losing all but one player from 

.last years' Bee basketball team, 
Coach Eugene Broadwater will 
·have quite a task to produce a win_ 
ning team. This years' team is the 
smallest in size along With bet:ng 
the smallest in manpower in the 
f)ast few years. The Yanks will use 
a m~ to man defense most of the 
time but will use a full court and 
half court zone press. 

These faces of the starting line
up are familiar ones. They are last 
years' Cee starters, Greg Hanen, 
Russell Gold, and Glen Yamano. 
Hanen was last years Most Val
uable. Player. He led the team in 
rebounds, while averaging 7.4 
points a game at forward. Gold and 
Yama.no will start at guards again 
this yefar. Gold had a season high 
of 20 points against Westchester 
enroute to being selected .AILLea
gue honorable mentiin. ·yamano 
had a fine year although he miSsed 
the first four g'ames due to an in
jury. He averaged over 11 points a 

game in shooting 61% from the 
field. The other starting forwanl <>P-: 
posite Hanen will be Maged Gheb
rial. Ghebrial played Bee's last year 
but did not start. He saw plenty' of 
act·on and is the veteran of the 
team. UuTy Bluford will start at 
cettlter lfor the Bee's, he stands 6'2" 
and is the tallest player on ttre 
team. A fine rebounder, Bluford will 
also score many point!!. · 

Richard Crasnick, Frank Mill
house, and Bruce Thompson are 
the only other returning players 
from last year's Cee's. Crasnick 
wil play guard again this yefar. He 
led the Cee's in assists. Millhouse 
saw limited action but played well 
when called upon. Thompson aver
aged three points a game ~t for
w'a.rd last vear. 
The remaliting players on the 
team are Kenneth Bradford, Brad 
Bronson, David Fears, Anthony 
Larkin, Fred Odo, and Rodney 
Smith. 

Bee's End Winless Year 
By Ricltard Crasnick 

Although the Bee's did oot win a 
game this year, the team had many 
outstanding prefonnances both on 
offense and .defense. ~ Yank~ 
final record was 0-9, 0-5 in league. 
Only 25 p'ftiy'ers suited up for ~ 
last four games. 

At the beginning of the season, it 

with Lawrence Hodge and Tommy 
Walker leading the way. Hodge's 
high game was against Venice, the 
school he attended in the tenth 
grade. Walker carried the 0011 16 
times for 67 yards. Other fine Yan
kee runners this year were, Kalani 
Childs, ,])eJuan Jones, Doug McKin· 
na, and Michael Cwmingh,am. 

Kalanl ChUa 

was both the offense and the defense 
that ttad problems. The Yanks yie
lded many poin~ in tire pl"e-season 
30 to South Gate, 32 to Roosevelt, 
14 to Wilson, and 20 to Los Angeles. 
"The Wil!!nn game W'as the best 
defensive game that I've seen play
ed while coaching Bee's." That was 
tire comment by Coach Dave Lertz· 
man, defensive coordinator and head 
cdach of the Yanks. Craig Matthews 
sparkled in that game making eight 
unassisted tackles, and assisting in 
ten. But in was Hami mistakes 
that allowed Wilson to score. 

On offense. it was not the prob
lem of moving the b'all that slowed 
down the Yank's rather it was the 
problen of holding onto the foot
ball. The Bee's lost 17 fumbles on 
the year . many of which led to 
oppo~elJ.t scores. When the Yanks 
did move the ball, it was done 
mostly on the ground. The Bee's aL 
"'a ·s h'ad a steady ground attack 

Over'all the leading rushers on the 
squad were Hodge and ·walker. 
Hodge's numbers were 39 carries 
for an average of 3.8 yarJs per 
carry. 

The passing attack for the Yanks 
W'as not up to par all season. The 
most yards a Yankee quarterback 
threw for in a game· this season 
was only 26 yards. The Bee's used 
four quarterbac;,s during the 
course of the season and they were, 
Jones. Childs, Steve Meyers, and 
Glen Webb. Webb was moved up 
to the Varsity after the first game 
against South Gate. 

On the defensive side, George 
Smith, Andrew Jackson, and Matt
hews all h'ad fine seasons. The rest 
of the defense played fairly well, 
but only put it togethc::- a few 
times. 

All in all it wa~ an exciting year 
nnd everyone is looking fowdrd to 
a good season next ~ "~r. 

PREPARATION FOR SAT TEST 
~ROFICIENCY TEST 

Tutoring in ar.l school subjects 
Private or ·class sessions 

A. Mandell Education Center 
fo9:1s Venice Blvd. 837-8474 

1736 Westwood Blvd. 475-5193 

Coach Broadwater -will lead his 
Cee Basketball team into their first 
league encounter V\'hen they re
turn from vacation. This year's 
squad is a very short but quick 
team. Like the Bee's, the Cee's will 
use a man to man, and a half and 
full court zone press this year. 

S\un Kimble is the only return· 
ing player on this years' team. He 
didn't start last yc'ar, but he al
ways pl'ayed well. Kimble is a fine 
shooter, great ball handler, and 
plays defense well. He will start at 

. guard W!ith Vincent Richard along 
side of him. Richard is the brother 
of Alex Manigo, starting guard for 
this years' Varsity. Like Kimble, 
Richard is a fine outside shooter. 

Chris Roten and Todd EichEllbei
ger will start at forwards. Eichen
berger is not 'a great scorer but he 
pulls down many rebounds and will 
score his points putting the ball 
up. Roten is a good shooter and he 
and also will grab his share of re
~ Starting at center will be 
Michael Washington. W'ashi,ngton 
is the tallest player on the team 
and has great jumping ability. He 
has a fine shooting touch from any
wherc.> 'around the key. 
The remaining players in the squad 
are, Alonzo Williams, Alfonzo Will· 
iams, Bobby Masuda, Kenny Kim
ble, Carlton White, Alemnder Ha
milton, Chris Ross. 

The Cee's play ten Ieague 'games, 
and five pre- league games. After 
returning from vacation, the Ci!e's 
will face Binningham on Tuesday, 
January 4, 'and will open their Wes
tern league campaign Friday, Jan
uary 7, against \'1/estchester. 

The yanks dropped their first 
scheduled practice game at Gar_ 
dena Kimble led the te'a.m with 13 
~nts. In their second game; the 
Cee's stomped Belmont by 23 
points. Kimble lW the Cee's again 
with 18 points. · <::ars<>n will travel 
here today to face the Bee's and 
Cee's. The Cee ganie .starts a 2:30 
with the Bee game· following at 
about 4:00. · · 

Escareno,· GoH5feld 
Finish In Finals· . 

by 'Richard Crt3snick 
·This years' Cross Country . teams 

closed out their seasons ·a month ago 
when they ran against Universiljy' at 
Pierce College · 

Expected to finish ne~ the top of 
the Western Wague, the tenth grade 
team's hope was dimirished when 
top runner John Davis quit 'and 'Don 
Dates was injured. Eddie Eseareno 
could not carry tire ldad for tlie year 
and the team did not finish, high iii 
the! le'ague standings. EScareno 
set tire school record in the two mile 
at Pierce. Eric Gottsfeld was another 
top tenth grade runner this year. 
Both Elicareno and Gottsfeld com
peted in the City Finals Satur~·. 
December 17, but the results were 
not available. 

.The J.V.'s did not have a good 
year at all. Against Pall, and Cren
sttaw, the J.V.'s did not even run. 
Some members of the team wa-e 
track lq)rinters Mark Conway and 
Reggie Moon. Mitch Zarders also 
ran and will compete as a high 
jumper ~ the spring. 

On the Varsity level, Mictta Sch· 
wart:~;. was tile top runner. He set the 
retq(d for the three mile at Pierce 
<;)thei' top varsity runners, were Bru
c~ Thomson, and Clayton Serbin 
Schwartz, Thomson \ind Serbin ail 
ran ln the 26 mile 385 :yard Culver 
City marathorl. · They all firi'ishM. 
in tire top 350 out of 850 rwmers. 

. Coach Bogeri was proud of all hts 
runners th1s ·year 1!-J)d hopes more 
\viii f.Ome out next _year. 

.. · -
1 

. $PE-<:1Al . 
:);,RIVER TRAININ~ COUitSE . 
. $65.90' 

. Ail instructors have s'pecial 
.secondary credential fro"' 
State Board · of Educatio~ 

PEJI,INY . BROS. • . 994-5149 
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35-20 Loss in Quarter-Finals 

Season Ends at Hands of Monroe 
"If we could have played the first 

h'alf just like we played the second 
it would have been a different 
game.'' Those were the words of 
Hamilton head football coach Don 
Threatt after watching his Yankees 
lost to Monroe High on December 
3rd. 

The Yankees had first half 
troubles against a strong Monroe 
football te'a.m which was bigger 
than Hamilton and couldn't start 
to move the ball consistently until 
the end of the third and the fourth 
quarters. 

Monroe, who finished in first 
place in .their league with an ovel'
all 8·2 record were led by quarter
back Jnlndy Lee and runningback 
Todd Mazy. 

By Mike Hamer 
Monroe then scored again on the

ir first possession of the second 
quarter as Lee ran eight yards for 
the TD. 

Trailing 13-0 the Yankees then 
tried to start from their own one 
yard line. Derrick Peels tried to 
go outside and was tackled in the 
endzone for a saftey to give the 
Cavs a 15-0 lead which was even
tually the halftime score. 

In the second half, the Yankees 
woke up and !ltarted to moV'e the 
ball through the air by way of 
Ricky Lewis and Billy Dickey. But 
befure that was to begin, Monroe 
scored again on a two yard run by 
Mazy whO had 117 yards on the 
night in 16 L"arries. 

Hamilton finally scored with 2:06 

Frank Foster after catchfng a pass agaMst Monroe 
off a defender as he goes for more yardage. 

. 1'he Cavaliers got on tire board wit in the third quartl!r as Dar-
first as they drove 54 yards in nine nck Peels ran 75 yards around lett 
plays, scoring on a five yard pass end for the TD. The try for two 
from Lee to wide receiV'er Nick Tay- points failed so the score was 
lor. 22-6. 

Hamilton was hurt most of the Monroe came right back to score 
game by bad field position as in on a seven yard pass to Taylor to 
the first half alone they started bu':ld the lead to 28-6. 
plays from their own 16, 12, 1 and After failing to move the ball 
20 yard lines. Hami punted to Monroe. On first 

J. V. Cagers Looking 
Foward to New Season 

"Once the guys get it togetha', 
they shouldn't haV'e any trouble wi& 
ing." This is the feeling of J.V. 
Coach Rich Costales, on this years' 
J.V. Squad. Coach Ca;tales adding 
to h..s previous. s~tement said, 
"All the team needs is a little ex
perience and playing time as a 
team to get going." 

Returning only one man from last 
years' team, the '76-TI J.V. Team 
will consist of seV'en tenth graders. 

The starting lineup has. been 
adopted by C!1ach Costales. 

Starting at center for the Yankees 
will be Michael Short, who is the 
only returning letterman from last 
:>-~' J.V. squad. Short, one of only 
three jun.ors on the team, has ex
cellent jumping ability along with 
a fine natural shot. Backing up 
Short will be Steve Van Arden. 
V'an Arden, a tenth grader was 
playing on the varsity squad be· 
fore being dropped down to the 
J.V. level to get more playing 
time. Van Arden, the tallest play
er on the team, rna,)" get tire call 
as starting center w'1th Short moving 
to a forward position if this new al
ignment suits th'e needs of the team. 
Tenth grader Randy Moore will 
serve as a backup center to both 
Short and Van Arden. 

Darryl Hawkins and Oren McLur
kin have 'been tabbed as starters at 
the forward position for the Ham. 
cagers. Hawkins, a grtlduate from 
last years' BEE team, has been the 
teamleader so far this year in the 
first few Pl'eireB:SOn games. An elev
enth grader, Hawkins is one of the 
tallest players on the team 'lind 
brings experience with him to a 

team made up mostly of tenth grad· 
er~ McLurkin, he .}'Ounger brother 
of this year's Homecoming ~n. 
Patrice, is a highly regarded fresh
man, but might be moved out of the 
starting lineu,p if and when Short is 
moved to furward to make room for 
Van Arden. Michael Lacy is the 
backup forward on the Hami team 
Wld will come off the b.?nch for the 
Yankees. thi~ year. Lacy is yet an-: 
other freshman with much talent. 

. . . 
· Startmg guards thls .}''ear consist 

of Ronnie Goodman, who played for 
Coach Broadwater on th'e CEE 1'cam 
last year, and Jimmy Jones, a tenth 
grader who is a defensive minded 
ballpla;yer. Goodman, brings exper
iene<! to the team while Jones, on 
the other hand, has the '.lbility to get 
the ball to big,scoring players, Short 
and Hawkins. Reserve guards ar~ 
freshmen Daniel Gull·ey and Cy 
Hinds. 

Kyle Floyd, ineligible until Jan
uary because he hasn't attended 
Hami for one full year, will add 
depth to the team when he retums 
to action as will Eric Wade, who is 
also ineligible but Wade's ineligibil
ity stems from grades. 

Coach Costales, serving his first 
year as. '.l coach at Hamilton, says 
that he is satisfied with this years 
team, which will run an offense sim
ilar to the one run by the U.C.L.A. 
Bruins but st'ated, "We haven't y<!t 
put it together." Defensively, the 
J.V.'s will employ man-to-man pres
sure situation, hoping to force many 
turnovers by the opposing team. 
Coach Costales added that this 
year's team will be a running team, 
and will be a very· ·exciting one to 
watch. 

down Mazy fumbled and Terry 
Mcintosh recovered for the Yan
kees. Thnt set the stage for Peels 
second touchdown run, this one 27 
yards up the middle. The touch
down cut th'e lead to 28-12. 

Monroe then came back like a 
good team should '.lnd scored their 
final touchdown on a six yard pass 
to wide receiver Jeff Lucket. -

With 1:39 left in the game the 
Yankees started their last drive of 
the season on their own 24 yard line. 
The Yankees droV'e all the way 
down the field, and with one second 
remaining on the clock, Lewis found 
Dickey open for the TD. 

The bright spots for the Yankees 
on offense were Peels who rushed 
for 99 yards on five carries. Lewis 

High bounces 

completed 11 of 24 for 160 yards and 
one touchdown. His favorite receiver 
was a~ Dickey who had seven 
receptions for 100 yards. Billy 
ended up catc~ 45 passes for the 
season. 

On defense, (which played so well 
all season) Eric Moore had 13 tack
les while Trupayne Bell ltld 12. 

This Hamilton football squad play
ed well all season and ha:s nothing 
to be ashamed of. 
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7 6' Varsity Outlook 
"We expect t•1 be a running and 

exciting hasketba.ll team''· Those 
'dre the words of Hamilton basket
ball cdach Yutaka Shimizu .as he 
sums up this years Varsity squad 
fot· 1976-i7. 

The team is coming off a 3-7 
year in the Western League where 
they made the pl'ayoffs and lost i,n 
th quarter-finals to Fremont High. 

The yankee-s will feature 12 
players, nine seniors, two juniors 
and one sophmore. 

Junior Michael Parker will be the 
starting ·center. Parker is a return_ 
ing squad member from last years 
team. He stands the tallest on the 
team at 6'3" and according to 
Shimizu· has shown great improve
ment and will be one of the best 
rebounders in the league. 

Forward Toby Simpson missed all 
of l'ast year with a broke.n leg, but 
has come back strong and is the 
teams best offensive rebounder. 
Sherman "Quiet Man" Ziegler will 
be returning from last years team. 
He will be playing furward this year 
instead of guard. Sherrrtan is the 
team captain and is a very ste"ady· 
ballpl'ayer. 

At guards will be Robert Brown, 
Alex Manigo, Robin Hill,and Steve 
Webb. Brown, the Yankees best de
fensive guard, is quick anrl loves to 
hustlt>.J\.Ianig0, coming back from 
l'ast year, has improved greatly. 
Shimizu commented that he is work· 
ing hard on his derense to go a-

long with his soft '!>ilooting touch. 
Hill is a transfer from Fairfax and 

is the Y:ankees best t1all handler 
and pure -shooter. He is adjusting 
to a new style.of play here at Ha
mL Webb has played for the JV's 
the last two years and is a very 
dependable player and good ball 
handler. 

The remaining players are Eric 
Sims, Greg Gaskin, Hiram Mills, 
Eddie Anderson and lOth grader, 
Steve Van Arden. Sims ha:s been a 
plP.asant surprise since coming up 
from the BEE's where he lettered 
last year. Sims can jump well for 
his si~e and blocks alot of shots. He 
is also a good perimeter shooter. 
Gaskin is a transfer from Power 
Memf)ria] High School in New 
York (the s'ame high school where 
Kareem Abdul Jabbar attended). 
He should be a valuable man off 
the bench and try to spark things. 
Anderson is very good rebounder 
'and should do especially well a
gainst certain teams, Sh;mizu hru; 
reported. Mills another senior who 
can jump well and will help frorn 
the bench. Van Arden has shown 
good potential in practice and it 
seems all he needs is a little ex
pt!rience in the games. 
Shimizu, who is starting his 17th 
year at Hami,cammented on the 
outlook so far this year. "We will 
have an exciting running team 
this :)<'ear. We will proi1ablly be the 
darkhorse team in the Western 
League, but we will win some 
v.ames and provide plenty of ac
tion for Hami basketball fans. 

SoccerTeam Improving, 
Defeats Hollywood 

Winning one game and tying au
other, the Hamilton Soccer Team is 
ol:f to a nne sl.'art th.s year, altho· 
ugh their dismal record of 141 
doesn't reflect the improvement of 
this year's team. Losing close games 
has been the downfall for the Yank
ees, who out of their four losses, 
have last three by a total of only 
five goals. 

Coach Slowskei said that he is sat· 
isfied with the teams performance 
so far this season, and added, "We 
should improve even more in the 
second half of the season." 

Well, the Y'.lnkees weren't as for
tunate as Coach Slowskei had hop
en they would be, as the ream drop
ped its first game in the second 
hall, 2-1 to ti.c Fa;rfax Lions. The 
Yankees full behind 1-0 in the first 
half but rallied in the second period 
to tie the game at one. Fairfax ad
ded a goal of their own in the final 
per .od to give the Lions its s·econd 
straight victory over the Hami team 
this year. 

Although one win and one tie don't 
amount to much, Coach Slowskei 
said that the team has had bet
ter team work and better passing in 
Westem League competition along 
with having an improved defense. 

After dropping the first two game;; 
of Western League Competition, the 
Yankees suprised evecyone by pull
ing off a 2-1 victory over Holly\vood 
High. The victory equaled the total 
output of last yetar's. team, one, and 
since it was only their third game 
of the year, the Yanks still have a 
chance 'to surpass last year's 1·9 nta
rk. But the tide turned against Coa
ch Slowsk'ei's team in their very· 
next game, losing a hard fought ga 
me 2-0, against the Venice Gond
oliers. 

With their record now 1-3, the 
Soccer Team went up against Pali
sades. H'ami quickely took a 2-0 lead 
and held it into the second half, but 
the Dolphins nibbled away at the 
Hami lead, cutting the margin to 2·1 
in the final period befure tying the 
game in the final minute of plccy. 

Ebrahim Madha, one of the few 
bright points on the team, was the 
Western League's scorer through 
the fir&t five games of tire season, 
'scoring eight goals in five games. 
Cctach Slowskei said that Madha was 
one of four players who have played 
outstandingly so far this season.Uwe 
Britfeld, Chris Yi and Goalie Achim 
Britfeld were the others named by• 
Slowskei. 

Cagers Off to Strong Start 
by Brad Matthew& 

Ranked by the L.A. Times. as one 
of this years' top fifteen high school 
team's, Hamilton's Varsity Basket
ball Team didn't take long to :show 
why they are where they are; as the 
Y'ankees defeated both GardeT'3 and 
Belmont in their first two pre-season 
contests. 

Gardena, also ranked in the top 
fifteen, proved to be no match for 
the Hami Squad, as the Yankees., led 
by Center Michael "Tex" Parker's 

JOE RUDNICK'S 

23 points, defeated the Mohicans 78-
59 in the fifth practice gam~ of the 
'76· 77 season. 

Facing Belmont, the Yanks saw a 
six point, third quarter, lead slip to 
a one point deficit with 5:30 left in 
the game, but Ham\ bounced back to 
win •a hotly contested game 66-61 at 
Belmont. Michael Parker and Alex 
Manigo led Hami scorers with 14 
points apiece with Robert Brown 
tossing in 13 points. 

Beverly Hi lis Finest Men's & Boy's Shop 
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